MANTUA
37th and Mt. Vernon Streets (before)
Reaching for Your Star – 37th and Mt. Vernon Streets
Donald Gensler, Jane Golden and UPenn Students
Community Day Painter
Community Day Playground and Companion Mural
3922 Aspen Street (before)
3912 Aspen Street (before)
Community Day – 3912-22 Aspen Street
Skip Wiener from Urban Tree Connection doing landscaping
Community Day – 3912 Aspen Street (in process)
Holding Grandmother’s Quilt by Donald Gensler and students from University of Pennsylvania, 3922 Aspen Street
Holding Grandmother’s Quilt by Donald Gensler and University of Pennsylvania students, 3912 Aspen Street
BELMONT
801 North 40th Street Community Day
Installing stepping stones during Community Day
801 North 40th Street (in process)
A Family Garden by Donald Gensler and University of Pennsylvania students, 801 North 40th Street
Reading: A Journey by Donald Gensler and University of Pennsylvania students, 40th and Pennsgrove Streets
Youth companion mural at 40th and Pennsgrove Streets, James Burns and neighborhood youth
Reading: A Journey, 40th and Pennsgrove Streets
LANCASTER AVENUE
Just Before Fall, 39th and Lancaster – James Burns and University of Pennsylvania students
Companion mural at 39th and Lancaster – James Burns, UPenn students, and community members
Companion mural at 39th and Lancaster (detail)
Companion mural at 39th and Lancaster (detail)
Art Council mural at 39th and Lancaster – James Burns and ArtWorks! site at Intercultural Family Services
GIRARD AVENUE
Girard Crossing Project – Butterflies in Bob Phillips’ Studio
Girard Crossing Gateway Project – 32nd and Girard
Girard Crossing Gateway Project– 32nd and Girard
Girard Avenue Panels – Quadrant 4 – Craig Stover
Rodriquez Library 6th and Girard (before)
Rodriquez Library 6th and Girard (before)
Rodriquez Library Mosaics, 6th and Girard – Paul Santoleri and Mural Corps youth
Rodriquez Library Mosaics, 6th and Girard – Paul Santoleri and Mural Corps youth
Rodriquez Library, 6th and Girard (south wall)
Rodriguez Library by Paul Santoleri and Mural Corps
Youth, 6th and Girard
Companion mural by Paul Santoleri, 6th and Girard
El Bloque de Oro
Passing Through (satellite) – 5th and Cambria (west) – James Burns and Mural Corps youth
Passing Through (satellite) – 5th and Cambria (east) – James Burns and Mural Corps youth
Celebrando Nuestra Communidad, 5th and Somerset, Jason Slowik and men in the Graterford Mural Arts Program
Mann Older Adult Center, 5th and Allegheny, Michelle Ortiz, Jose Ali Paz and community members
Mann Older Adult Center entrance, 5th and Allegheny, Michelle Ortiz, Jose Ali Paz and community members
Al Aqsa Mosque, Germantown and Jefferson (before)
Al-Aqsa Mosque transformed by Joe Brenman & Cathleen Hughes
LEHIGH AVENUE
My Life, My Path, My Destiny by Cesar Viveros, men in the Mural Program at SCI Graterford and community members
Community youth working on the mural in the studio
Community residents working on the mural in the studio
Community residents and youth working on the mural